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1964 BMC Ad
Mike’s Bad Joke of the Month
Do you know why Van Gogh was a painter?
Apparently, he didn’t have an ear for music…

Hello from North Jersey, where it’s been raining since November 2017
Or so it seems. As I write this, there is a prediction for rain this Friday, whish is the tenth such Friday in a row with
that forecast. And, it has rained each of those Fridays, it threatened rain on BritFest Day, and apparently that was
enough. We had a relatively small turnout, with even preregistered club members not show up. Luckily, for those
of us that did show up with our cars, the rains held off until that evening, wherer the rain could be seen on TV at
Churchill Downs.
It was a fun show nonetheless, with come very cool classic and new cars, and the food from American Heroes
was fantastic—I hope that they can make it again next year.
As always, we could use your help with photos, articles, jokes, or stories. If you have something, send it to me–
mike@winwinsol.com, and we’ll try and make it fit.
Thanks again—Mike
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2019 OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
President

Steve

swag11@gmail.com

Vice President

Gillian Fisher

gillianannefisher@gmail.
com

Treasurer

Karl Marx

973-267- 3630 or
falco4@optonline.net

Secretary

Rudy
Bescherer

rdbescherer@yahoo.com

Ole Flandrup

oleMGB@gmail.com

Eliot Ganek

ejganek@yahoo.com

Ed Orna

ejorna@verizon.net

Trustees at Large

Advisor

Butch O’Conner bfo@spsk.com

Britfest Chairman

Charlie
Tregidgo

Event & Rally Coordinator Bob Knecht

MEETINGS
Meetings
Monthly Meetings are on the
4th Tuesday each month at
7:30pm at the VFW Post, 45
Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ
2019 Meeting Dates
January 22, February 26,
March 26, April 23, May 28,
June 25, July 23, Aug 27, Sept
24, Oct 22, Nov 26, Dec TBD.

tregidgolaw@gmail.com
mgbowner@warwick.net

Meeting Refreshments

Steve Gastwirth stevegastwirth@aol.com

Membership Chairlady

Mary Hayes

mgmidgetmary@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Ole Flandrup

olemgb@gmail.com

Regalia Chairman

Gary Perrault

gperr@optonline.net

Technical Advisor

Dave Collier

dacollier1@yahoo.com

Webmaster

Mike Ruane

mike@revelation.com

2018 Member
of the Year

Skip Murray

Meshing Gears is a publication of the MG Car Club Central
Jersey Centre, a non-profit organization established in 1962,
dedicated to promoting the enjoyment and preservation of
MGs and all British sports cars.
The MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre is an affiliate of the
North American MGB Register, the American MGB
Association, The North American MGA Register, The MG
Owners Club, UK; and the MG Car Club, UK, founded in 1930
as the only factory approved organization for all Mg’s.
Membership in the MG Car Club is open to all. Ownership of
a MG is not a condition of membership.
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WEBSITE:
MGCCNJ.ORG
ADDRESS:
MG Car Club Central Jersey
Centre
PO Box 435
Convent Station, NJ 07961

Have a contribution to our
newsletter?
Please send it by the 25th of the month
to:
Ole Flandrup: olemgb@gmail.com
Publication is on the 15th of each

Annual dues are only $25.
The benefits & events
continue all year!

MG CAR CLUB 2019 CALENDAR
May 28

Tuesday 7:30pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

June 25

Tuesday 7:30pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

July 23

Tuesday 7:30pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

August 27

Tuesday 7:30pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

September 24 Tuesday 6:30pm

October 22

Tuesday 7:30pm

November 26 Tuesday 7:30pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ—Oktoberfest Meeting
Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

NOTICE: Our club is always looking for new Officers. Please contribute your talent, enthusiasm and ideas!
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Spring Tune Up Pictures—April 20, 2019

1. Steve Gastwirth checking the air filter on his 1977 MGB
2 & 3. Dave brought in a wire wheel to have a 'newer' tire put on - these are photos of the old inner tube.
4. Brett from New Vernon Coach & Motor Works trying to remove a seized water temperature sending unit
5. Oil Change
6. Richard Miller with is 2016 Land Rover Discovery
7. Clogged fuel tank vent
8. Charlie Tregidgo's 1979 MGB
9. Kathy Maas' 2002 Mini Cooper S
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NEARBY BRITISH CAR EVENTS - 2019

LISTINGS OF BRITISH CAR EVENTS IN OUR REGION CAN BE FOUND AT:
www://keystonemg.com/britcarcalendar.html
LISTINGS OF NATIONAL BRITISH CAR EVENTS CAN BE FOUND AT:
www://justbritish.com/calendar/

CARS & CRUMPETS is a new group organized by Ralph Scarfogliero, that meets on alternate
Sundays (9:00am to 12noon), usually at the Dunkin Donuts at the south corner of Route 202 & Route 10
in Morris Plains. To get on their email list and receive notices of their weekly events, contact Ralph at 201
-206-1389 or www.njbcc.org
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NEW JERSEY CLASSIC CAR EVENTS ( All Makes)

Information on many car shows in New Jersey can be found at NEWJERSEYCARSHOWS.COM

CARS & CROISSANTS is group of classic car owners that holds informal car meets for all makes of
cars on weekend mornings, (9:30am to 12noon) usually at the Chatham High School in Morris County.
To get on their email list and receive notices of their weekly events, contact Kirk Meighan at candcnjowner@yahoogroups.com or Warren Hansen at whansen08@verizon.net

CARS & CAFFE is a similar group organized by Tony Boniello, that meets on Sundays (9:30am to
12noon), usually at the Ramsey Square Panera Bread and other venues in Bergen County,
To receive notices of their weekly events and get on their email list, contact Tony at tboniello@gmail.com,
or https://www.facebook.com/carsandcaffe or https://www.instagram.com/carsandcaffe.

WYCKOFF CLASSIC CAR SHOW / CRUISE NIGHTS Weekly informal car meets for all makes,
on Wednesday evenings 5:00pm to dark, from June through October. At Cedar Hill Reformed Church,
422 Cedar Hill Ave, Wykoff, a block south of Wykoff Ave.
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MG VINTAGE RACING

Check below for information on the 2019 Season.
Contact information:
VRG: www.vrgonline.org
MGVR: www.MGVR.org
NJMP: www.njmp.com
Greg Prehodka MG Vintage Racers Newsletter Publicity Coordinator
E-mail: MGracer53@aol.com
MGVR on the web: MGVR.org
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“A” is for Avalanche
THE MGA ACCELERATED WHAT THE TS GOT UNDER WAY

By Jim Donnelly from the December 2007 issue of Hemmings Sport & Exotic
Everybody who is old enough to know and appreciate VJ Day or Howdy Doody ought to know the tale by heart. The
flyboys of freedom who survived their final missions from places like High Wycombe and Swanton Morley came
home. Some arrived with knock-kneed, wire-wheeled roadsters that they’d fancied Over There. Energetic stateside
entrepreneurs quickly recognized the opportunity to sell them Over Here. Buyers began to grab them up. Plenty of
places existed then to rightly wring an MG roadster, even in the big boom that was California. Eventually, the

TC and TD experienced the same phenomenon as an earlier T, the one that Henry Ford had built: Its hedgerow
simplicity became creaky and tiresome rather than charming.
Into the breech, then, snarled the MGA, whose earliest inspiration was a streamlined TD special with an envelope
body that had raced at Le Mans in 1951. Its top end of around 120 mph, about double the max of a TD with a similar
engine, convinced stylist Syd Enever that the aero look was the way to go. The basic appearance survived almost
intact when the MGA reached production in 1955, and supplanted the MG TF in the critical export market. Twin cams
and such came later, but as new, the MGA used a conventional pushrod version of the British Motor Corporation’s
1,500cc inline-four, lifted largely intact from the ZA Magnette saloon and making 68hp through twin SUs.
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By the time the MGB replaced it in 1962, more than 101,000 examples of the MGA had been produced, about 95,000
of which were exported, with the United States being the prime port of entry. That means that if you accept the fact
that the MG TC and MG TD introduced Americans to sports cars, it was the MGA that made Yankees grab them in a
loving embrace. They were so popular that at certain venues, in California and elsewhere, entire starting grids were
exclusively made up of MGAs. Allen Kuhn, who photographed sports cars competing in his native Southern California
from the very earliest days, saw as much, and today salutes them for their status as one of the great, important British
automobiles of the post-war years.

“I can remember that it was 1956 when they really started making their appearance in California,” he told us. “They
started to become really popular really fast. They were cheaper cars than most things coming out of England and
Europe, which was a big part of the reason why. Even though they were pretty heavy, one of the first things the real
racers did with them was take the bumpers off. Sure, everyone pushed the limits back then, especially when it came
to modifying engines, but in the case of a car like the MGA, even if someone protested a certain car’s performance,
nobody really wanted to bother tearing the engine down to check it, because in those years, racing was still mostly
real amateur stuff.”

PHOTO 1
“Looking at this photo, I couldn’t figure out whether this was an actual race or a practice session, but I found the
results. It’s Paramount Ranch in 1956. John Timanus is driving the Lotus Mark 8 number 41, with Rex Huddleston in
number 75, which was a hybrid consisting of a Lotus Mark 9 powered by a Maserati engine. The trio of MGAs are
number 110, John Dixon; number 175, Bob Shulman, and number 77, Elliot Forbes-Robinson. Timanus and
Huddleston were the best-known drivers here at that time. By the way, the number 75 Lotus was originally owned by a
guy named Doc Estridge. The story goes that he had some parts that were salvaged from the Porsche that James
Dean was driving when he was killed in 1955, and he installed some of those parts on this Lotus, and he ended up
crashing it and getting killed himself. I think the car is still around someplace. Several other people from California are
supposed to have used parts that came off the Dean car and gotten killed, too, but that may just be part of folklore.”
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PHOTO 2
“Here’s a lady driver. Marie Dixon is in the number 110 MGA roadster dicing with Jack Dair, who’s
driving the Volvo PV544 sedan, back in March 1957 on the road course at Paramount Ranch.
Marie Dixon was quite a good driver. Her husband at the time, John Dixon, drove the car in a later
race at the same meet that was for sports cars only. They were eventually divorced, and while I
don’t know what happened to Marie, John is still around. Back then, there was a group consisting
of maybe five or six women drivers who were really good, but they still didn’t usually compete with
the men in sports cars. Instead, the organizers would typically lump the women drivers and the
sedan racers together in a single event, like you see here. That happened a lot.”

PHOTO 3
“When I developed this photo, I couldn’t help but wonder whether Ray Pickering, in the number 13
MGA, was more interested in looking at me than in following the line through the corner. Maybe he
recognized me, because I used to take my MG TD to his shop when it needed work. This is at the
old Santa Barbara Airport course in Goleta, California, circa 1956. On the outside is Frank Lohrum,
driving the Alfa Romeo Giulietta Spider, number 155. Ray was one of the top MG pilots on the
West Coast, and he co-drove with Jack Flaherty for the factory team at Sebring in 1959. This was
unquestionably a top MGA of its day. Frank Lohrum, in the Alfa, was like a lot of guys back then
who just went out and raced for the sheer fun of driving. You can tell it’s not a prepared, race-only
car. It still has its bumpers on it.”

PHOTO 4
“Jim Adams is on his victory lap in the California Sports Car Club race at Willow Springs in 1963;
the track was located out in the desert between Los Angeles and Bakersfield. Sitting directly
behind him is his mechanic, Doane Spencer, and alongside him is Ronnie Bucknum, who was
already very much a name driver at that time. I believe that Jim Adams was later on the board of
the CSCC, and was involved in the governing of sports car racing in the state. He was a good
driver. Doane Spencer worked as a mechanic for Hollywood Sports Cars, which was a big MG
dealer. He was one of the best metal fabricators around, and built one of the most famous and
beautiful 1932 Ford hot rods of all time. He was also a top Ferrari mechanic on the West Coast,
and had a successful career driving Sunbeam Tigers. I’m pretty sure Ronnie had won the other
race at Willow Springs that day, in an MGB, and later went on to the Indianapolis 500 and to debut
the first Honda in Formula 1. Ronnie is gone now, but his son, Jeff, drives from time to time in the
Indy Racing League.”
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PHOTO 5
“Here’s proof, too, that Jim Adams’ MGA, running up front, is being run by a real go-fast guy: The
bumpers are off, in this event at Del Mar, California, in about, I believe, 1963. The Del Mar road
course, which was 1.5 miles long and opened in 1959, snaked through the parking lot of the
famous horse track. Del Mar was about 20 miles north of San Diego, and it was built by Bing
Crosby in 1937. I remember that a lot of really big Hollywood celebrities like Crosby, Bob Hope and
Jimmy Durante used to come out to the horse track, where Rex Mays was killed during an auto
race on the oval in 1949. The other guys in this photo are Bill Gurnee in the number 77 Triumph
TR3 and Ed Eginton in the Lotus Seven, neither of whom were prominent drivers in the day.
Adams was always fast in the MGA, and later drove an MGB. Del Mar is still a major spot for
thoroughbred racing today.”
PHOTO 6
“Frank Nichols’ MGA chases Bud Hand, driving the Bud Hand MG Special, at Paramount Ranch in
September 1956. The Bud Hand Special usually ran with the Formula Junior cars back then, and
what was unique about it was, the Special was MG-powered, with a 1,500cc engine. Bud was a
driver who specialized in building and tuning MGs, who was quite well known among members of
the Southern California racing circle, and his son, Bruce, still runs a shop in Santa Monica today.
As for Nichols, I don’t really know anything about him or his history. One thing about Paramount
Ranch, according to Calabasas magazine, is that the racing drama The Devil’s Hairpin, starring
Cornel Wilde, was partially filmed there after the actual racing had ended in 1957, with some of the
regulars filming action scenes for the movie there. The track was located in Agoura, near
Calabasas, and it’s now run by the National Parks Service as part of the Santa Monica Mountains
National Recreation Area. About 70 percent of the original track still exists. Parks Service Ranger
Tom Young has been instrumental in keeping the ranch’s racing history alive. The service is
currently making cast-metal historical markers that will be placed in the same area that this photo
shows. Some of my photographs will be cast into the markers.”
PHOTO 7
“The start of the F Production race is flagged off at Paramount Ranch in December 1957, with the
MGAs of Jim Parkinson, Ray Pickering and Cam Cooper from left to right across the front row.
Paramount Ranch was a very narrow, up-and-down, very fast road course on a property in the
Santa Monica Mountains that Paramount Studios used for filming Western scenes. It was first laid
out by members of the California Sports Car Club, including Ken Miles. There was nothing there
except for the track itself, no protective cement or barriers of any kind. The racing ended there after
two drivers were killed during one meet in December 1957. Paramount Ranch was pretty much
restricted to only the better drivers of the day. Dan Gurney won the biggest victory of his career up
to that point at Paramount Ranch, and that was the win that first got him noticed by Ferrari. This
race was limited to MGs, with TDs and TFs also in the field, and Pickering won it. Parkinson is still
with us today. He’s in his 70s, and in great health; I met him at the Monterey Historics. He was
quite a good driver, ran at Sebring on the factory MG team with Pickering, and also drove the
Campbell Special and the Ferry Renault.”
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2018 SPONSORS
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2018 SPONSORS
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2018 SPONSORS

New Jersey MGT Register

Matt O’Connor and Elizabeth Kamp
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MG SUPPLIERS & SERVICES
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
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CLUB
NOTES
MG SUPPLIERS
NOTES & SERVICES
MG Club Photos Available Online
Photos of recent Club Events are available for
viewing and downloading online as follows:
Over 450 Hi-Res photos of Britfest 2019 are at:
http://s1239.photobucket.com/user/phototraveler/
library/2018%20Britfest%20Show

Photos of the 2018 After Father’s Day Feast are at:
http://s1239.photobucket.com/user/phototraveler/
library/2018%20After%20Fathers%20Day%
20Feast

Green Table
Every Monthly Meeting
Bring it in / give it to a Member!

Photos of the 2018 Multi-Club BBQ are at:

It’s our way to recycle stuff related to our
hobby and other good stuff you might have.

http://s1239.photobucket.com/user/phototraveler/
library/2018%20Multi-Club%20BBQ%20and%
20Car%20Show

Car items are always welcome, as well as
other things that you don’t want or need that
others could use.

Photos of the 2017 Halloween Rally are at:

Just put your stuff on the Green Table where
“Froggy” resides, and let others help
themselves to your treasures.

http://s1239.photobucket.com/user/phototraveler/
library/2017%20MGCC%20Halloween%20Rally

Share your unwanted stuff with your MG
buddies! Someone may treasure it!

THE REGALIA SHOP
You aren’t the only one in need of proper attire. Your car
needs some dressing up too. The MG Car Club Jersey Central
Centre has just what you need to make your British car “whine
pleasantly,” instead of just making a racket. Check out these great
deals!
Grille Badges (2nd Edition) - The club’s very own (and quite
handsome) grille badges. The “cream and cracker” color is just
perfect for all “T and A” Series Mg’s, and also compliments your
MGBs & Cs.
Clothing items are available in many sizes and many colors of
your choice. Prices vary based on size, and are subject to
change.

NEW ITEMS
Mugs, Coasters, Clocks, Stickers .... All with the new Club
Logo at: www.cafepress.com/mgccnj
For information or to place an order, go to the above website.
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Membership Changes &
Corrections
Keep your newsletter coming and your
membership info up to date. Please
contact Mary Hayes with any changes at:
mgmidgetmary@gmail.com

